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September, 2017
Spring Refreshes

The House of Dior 70 Years of Haute Couture Fairytale at NGV

The House of Dior Seventy Years of Haute Couture exclusive to Melbourne on show at the
National Gallery of Victoria is a truly glamorous exhibition. Designed as a visual feast, it
narrates the rich history of the fashion house and pays compliment to the unique affinity Dior
has with Australia, as it completely ravishes the senses. Read More | Events | Buy Tickets

British born Australian raised Shelter Island NY dwelling artist David Rankin acclimatised to the
Australian bush where he often ‘wagged school’ gaining an "understanding of what it is to be
human”. A selection of works providing a fresh perspective on contemporary art during the 60s and
70s are on show until until Sept 2 at Charles Nodrum Gallery, Richmond, Melbourne, Read More

The exhibition Rodin at The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York opens on September 16, 2017.
The artist's affecting image of mythological figures Orpheus and Eurydice is one of fifty marbles,
bronzes, plasters and terracotta works to be showcased in the newly refurbished sculpture gallery
named for philanthropists Iris and B Gerald Cantor. Read More

Glass master Dale Chihuly as well as displaying his wondrous early works, also showcases his drawings
on show at the New York Botanical Garden (NYBG) until October 29, allowing the viewer to follow his
development and learn about his process. His career has spanned many decades, reinventing the
future of this attractive art medium. Read More

Works from the estate of Australian sculptor Robert Klippel (1920 – 2001) will be a focal point at
Sydney Contemporary, Carriageworks, September 7-10. Entirely fascinated by form and colour
Klippel focussed on small objects to create a big vision that today, as he does, stands tall in the
history of Australian art. Read More

The Australian Chamber Orchestra (ACO) under the leadership of artistic director, violinist and
composer Richard Tognetti AO and BAFTA nominated director Jennifer Peedom (Sherpa) have
collaborated to produce a mighty cinema experience MOUNTAIN generally released in Australia on
September 21. Read More | WIN 1x10 Double Passes to MOUNTAIN - ENTER Our GIVEAWAY

Australian Composer Andrew Ford reports Rose Niland, celebrates his life with brush strokes of
vibrant colour, sinuous form, harmonious line and tonal variations to create an exquisitely crafted,
enriching and captivating book; The Memory of Music, lovingly layered with personal anecdotes
across the vast undulating rich landscape of music. Read Rose's Review

Australian songbird Mirusia, seen here with yellow Wiggle Emma and Purple Wiggle Lachlan
Gillespie, delivers excellence singing From the Heart, the title for her Album to be released in time for
her From the Heart Concerts September 15 and 16 in Melbourne. She and Lachy recorded Love is a
Gift by Olivia Newton-John for the album. Read More | Buy Album | Tickets Melbourne | Albury

Australia's fearless flamenco guitarists Gerard Mapstone and Richard Tedesco presenting the sounds
inspired by the poetry and passion infused in the music they adore, will be featured at the Melbourne
International Guitar Festival 2017 alongside the finest classical and flamenco guitarists from Italy,
Spain and Australia from 22 – 24 September, Ole! Read More | Buy Tickets

Promised as the operatic event of the year, with an exclusive season at the 2018 Adelaide Festival,
Director and Adelaide Festival Joint Artistic Director Neil Armfield AO and Australian composer Brett
Dean's production masterpiece of one of Will Shakespeare’s most famous and revered plays Hamlet,
conducted by Nicholas Carter, will make its Australian debut March 2 – 18, 2018. Read More

Three movies at Palace Cinemas released in time for spring present with a certain sort of charm and
feature breathtaking picture postcard scenery, as well as showcasing the talent of some very special
actors. They include Brendan Gleeson, Diane Keaton in Hampstead, Rossy de Palma in Madame
and Steve Coogan and Rob Brydon in The Trip to Spain. Read More | Buy Tickets

A new exhibition at the British Museum about the nomadic Scythians, Warriors of Ancient Siberia will
be on show from September 14. Burial mounds have gleaned a wealth of wondrous objects, the
extremes of cold keeping mummified warriors, horses, clothes and fabrics, food, weapons
and spectacular gold jewellery in hibernation for our world to discover and learn from. Read More

AA&ADA, the industry body representing dealers in the world of antiques and art will present
the Sydney Antiques & Art Fair September 6 - 10 in The Kensington Room, Randwick Racecourse.
Anne Schofield Antiques will offer a superb Art Deco platinum diamond and ruby bow brooch,
reflecting her ongoing committment to quality and beauty. Exhibitors | Highlights | Info | Tickets

Lots happening at the David Roche Foundation House Museum in North Adelaide, The Madness of
the Gods: Love, War & Transgression is their latest exhibition. Martyn Cook, Museum Director of the
David Roche Collection, said "David did not profess to be a Classics scholar, however he knew a God
when he saw one"... living the role as Emperor in his own domain. Read More | Book Tour

In 1988 the Golden Wattle (Acacia pycnantha) was officially gazetted Australia’s national floral
emblem. Since 1992, Wattle Day has been held nationally on the first official day of Spring providing
everyone with an opportunity to pause for reflection and renewal. Let’s all celebrate and give thanks
for the wonderful land of Australia on September 1st, National Wattle Day. Read More
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